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Art and design students conceive future Leventhal 
fights for 

native cause 

By JaShong King 
Daily Staff Writer 

From the buzz of wood saws, to the roar of fiir-
naces. 

To computers and canvases, ceramics and sculpt-
ing, the School of Art and Design takes all shapes 
and surfaces as one of the most well -regarded pro-
grams on campus. 

"The School of Art and Design is about 95 years 
old, and we have, at this point, about 1,900 stu-
dents," said Robert Mibes, director of the school. 
"We are one of the largest, if not the largest aca-
demic unit on campus. 

The school has programs that include art educa-
tion, art history, the fine art programs of painting, 
sculpting, illustration, photography, along with 
digital media, and design specializations in interi-
or, industrial or graphic !design. 

They also run seven student galleries, Manes said. 
For some students, it was San Jose State 

University’s reputation as a solid art and design 
school that attracted them. 

"I heard about here by word of mouth," said 
James Chen, a senior majoring in illustration. 
"The teachers here have some very credible back-
grounds, and they’re well known in the industry." 

Niem Tran, also a senior majoring in illustration, 
said, "This is probably one of the best kept secrets 
as far as art schools go." 

"They don’t advertise, the campus isn’t pretty, 
but it’s cheap, the students are dedicated, and the 
faculty is amazing," Tran said. 

Cost-wise, SJSU is one of the best deals when it 
comes to an art education. 

"It’s not unusual for a good art school to cost $30,000 
(a year) for room and board and tuition," Manes said. 
"In many cases, the students here axe some of the first 
people in their family to go to school." 

Milnes said those who were the first to go were 
"very serious" about their education. 

Though fine art students and design students 
share classes at times, they sometimes feel that 
they have different motivations. 

Amy Kang, a sophomore in industrial design, 
said since industrial design is about creating prod-
ucts, the designs are geared toward an audience. 

"We try to figure out a target market. It’s about 
finding the wants and needs of the customers," 
Kang said. 

Sophomore industrial design major Alex 
Hartman agreed, saying while art is more about 
self-expression, design was more about real-world 
problem solving. 

But, Hartman added, "occasionally the two will 
blend." 

Manes said art has always been about embracing 
technology, and that’s something he takes to heart 
with the school that he runs. 

With its ties to Silicon Valley, the school adopted 
the pilot program of the laptop initiative, and pro-
moted new programs embracing art’s shift to digital. 

"In making art, you do everything from making 
marks in the dirt with your fingers, to whatever 
the latest tech innovation is. Everything else is in 
flux," Milnes said. "They work the world as they 
see it, so artists and designers are always early 
adapters of science and technology." ’ 

Illustration major Tran compared it with today’s 
digital animation. 

"Look at the people who go to work with Pixar. 
That’s going to be considered fine art in 50 years," 
Tran said. 

Pixar is the digital animation company that pro-

Photos by Rina Ota i Daily Staff 
Junior illustration and animation major Brooke Olson learns about shapes of objects by copying a black and 
white photograph onto another medium in her Introduction to Illustration and Animation class in the Art 
building Tuesday afternoon. 
duccd the movies "Toy Story" and "Finding Nano." 

With an economy in the dumps, and budget cuts 
looming everywhere, Milnes said there is always a 
need for art. 

He said his research boiled to two points. 
The first, he said, was art is needed to develop 

new ideas and new products, about a need to cre-
ate beyond simple engineering. 

The second was cultural development, Milnes said. 
"Once people have all these wonderful products, 

they then need to figure out what the value of 
their lives are, and the arts help addressthat." 

"What art school, any school does, is it’s a hot 
house," Milnes said. "You learn best from people 
around you and when you think what you’re learn-
ing is the most important thing in the world. 
There’s no better setting for that than a school." 

Because, as Manes said, the rest of the world will 
be busy trying to convince a person otherwise. 

The School ofArt and Design has a good repu-
tation for preparing people for the real world. 
Some of their students have gone on to be respect-
ed artists and designers in their respective fields. 

But for many, the need to do art is much more 
personal. 

"I can’t imagine doing anything else," said picto-
rial alumna Leslie West, as she came back to get a 
letter of recommendation. "You kind of have to 
have a calling.’ 

Junior creative arts major Heidi Gentry works on her second proj-
ect for her Beginning Ceramics class in the Industrial Studies 
building Tuesday afternoon. for the project, Gentry makes slabs 
of abstract shapes while learning more about geometric shapes. 

Broadcast draws few spectators 
Sparse crowd views 
presidential debate 
in Barrett Ballroom 

By Annelinda Aguayo 
Daily Senior Staff Writer 

In a dimly lit Barrett Ballroom, San 
Jose State University tried rocking the 
vote. 

While 30 seats were set up for stu-
dents, only 10 were filled at any given 
time. 

On Tuesday, Mosaic along with 
Students for Howard Dean, Rock the 
Vote and CNN, televised the presi-
dential debate live from Boston. 

The debate was held in Fancuil Hall 
and was hosted by CNN’s Anderson 
Cooper. 

The candidates included Vermont 
Gov. Howard Dean, Joe Lieberman, 
Rev. Al Sharpton, Ambassador Carol 
Moseley Braun and Sen. John Edwards. 

Of the nine candidates currently in 
the presidential race, only Rep. ’Dick 
Gephardt was absent. 

The event was shown on a big, the-
ater-like screen in the ballroom and 
snacks and beverages were offered to 
students. 

Marian Hofer, a junior majoring in 
mathematics, said the low turn out was 
because of poor publicity and because 
of is last-minute approval for the event. 

"Not many people C.1111C because the 
event wasn’t advertised very well," 
Hofer said. "Mosaic didn’t get the 
’OK’ for set up until yesterday. It was-
n’t enough time." 

She said she feels if there was more 
time to publicize the event, then more 
students would have attended. 

Despite the lack of attendees, the 
ones who showed did appreciated the 
efforts made by the various organiza-
tions that put it together. 

Bill Bystncky, a student majoring in 
social sciences said he enjoyed watch-
ing the debate. 

"I thought (the event) was pretty 
good," he said. "I liked having the 
opportunity to hear all the candidates." 

Bystricicy explained that he does not 
have cable television at home and 
would have been unable to watch the 
debate. He said the organizations that 
put the event together made it possi-
ble for him to watch and listen. 
� And there was plenty to listen to. 
The debate was meant to be "a con-

versation between young voters and 
candidates," Cooper said. Voters not 
able to attend the event were allowed 
to send questions through e-mail and 
text message. 

The evening started on a light-
hearted note with one of the first 
questions being asked of John Kerry. 

An audience member asked him 
what he would do if he was the man-
ager of the Boston Red Sox and his 
pitcher was losing momentum in the 
last game of the American League 
Championship series. Would he 
leave him in because the pitcher 
wanted to stay in or would he take 
him out? 

"I would make a great ... president 
because I’m a big Red Sox fan," Kerry 
said as the crowd of youngsters burst 
into cheers. 

But Kerry did answer the question by 
saying he would take the pitcher out. 

Kerry amused the crowd by saying 
that the Florida Marlins winning the 
World Series was the "first legitimate 
victory out of Florida since 2000." 

While the debate started with a lot 
of laughs, it was not long before the 
jabs started, with the first one being 
aimed at Dean. 

Dean had stated previously he want-
ed to be the candidate for guys with 
Confederate flags on their pickup 
trucks," and he was given the opportu-
nity to clarify that remark. 

He said that Martin Luther King Jr. 
had a dream that slaveholders and the
sons of slaves would sit around a table 
and "make common good," he said. 

But Sharpton quickly rebutted by 
correcting Dean. 

"Martin Luther King said, ’Come to 
the table of brotherhood.’ You can’t 
bring a Confederate flag to the table 
of brotherhood." 

Dean tried supporting his remark by 
telling the young crowd that Jesse 
Jackson supports him in his candidacy. 

"I’m tired of being divided by race in 
this country," Dean said. "We need to 
bring people together in this presiden-
tial race. 

This did not sit well with Edwards. 
"The last thing we need is someone 

like you telling us what to do," he said 
with conviction. 

Though there were three SJSU stu-
dents wearing T-shirts to support 
Dean, none showed any emotion 
during the heated attack against him. 

The debate Also turned into a 
President Bush hashing session when 
questions about Iraq were asked. 

Sharpton said Bush went into Iraq 
with nothing to support him hut lie. 

’You Innot q�Art 

right," he said with passion. "You cant 
make a right with a wrong." 

He said  that the nation has yet to 
pursue Bush, who is "the man respon-
sible for 9-1-1." 

Kerry said that Bush has made the 
U.S. military weaker by "overextend-
inf" our troops. 

Our troops deserve a president that 
will keep faith with those that wear a 
uniform in this country," he said. 

Edwards said that Bush was looking 
out for his friends and not for the 
good of the American people. 

Sharpton said, "1 walked with Martin 
Luther King, we believe in dreams. 
Bush believes in hallucinations." 

Another issue that was raised was 
about rights for homosexuals, such as 
marriage and collecting social security 
when a partner dies. 

Most of the candidates supported 
alternative lifestyles and said they 
would do everything in their rimer to 
stop discrimination against those who 

See DEBATE, page 6 

A student sits in the Student 
Union’s Barrett Ballroom on 
Tuesday to watch the presiden-
tial debate on CNN. The live 
broadcast was sponsored by 
Mosaic Cross Cultural Center, 
Students for Howard Dean and 
Rock the Vote. The event was 
an opportunity for college stu 
dents to ask the presidential 
candidates questions either in 
person, via e-mail, or by text 

By Jennifer McLain 
Daily Staff Writer 

On a South Dakota Indian reservation, he was once 
called "witko wasiku," or crazy, white man who stuffs 
himself with food until he his fat. 

This was Alan Leventhal’s first time on an Indian 
reservation and definitely not his final interaction with 
Native Americans. Since 1978, Leventhal, the infor-
mation laboratory technician for the social sciences 
department at San Jose State University, has dedicated 
himself toward community work for Bay Area 
Indigenous people, primarily the Muwelcrna Ohlone 
tribe that lived in San Francisco, Fremont and San Jose. 

"Although I have my degree I would never have had 
the opportunity to learn and be in the position with 
tribes had they not opened up their lives to me and 
trusted me as an outsider," Leventhal said. 

Leventhal grew up in New York and received his 
degree in archaeology in New York before moving to 
California and receiving his masters in archaeology at 
SJSU. He also received an education from the streets. 

"I grew up in New York City, wandering around the 
streets in the 1960s. The civil rights were going on 
then. I was angry," Leventhal said. 

Disenfranchisement, degradation and deterioration 
of ignored communities, like Native Americans, were 
all sources of his anger. 

Leventhal has worked closely with the Muweluna 
Ohlone in an effort to empower them. This includes 
developing education, preserving tradition, increasing 
voice, destroying stereotypes and gaining federal 
acknowledgment. 

This approach differs from some anthropologists 
that use groups of people as their object of study, often 
helping only_themselves in their personal careers, said 
Kathleen Zaretsky, a colleague and friend of 
Leventhal. 

"People are not objects of study," Leventhal said. 
Zaretsky described this approach to anthropology as 

advocacy anthropology. 
"This is a relatively small group of anthropologists. 

They work as advocates for people who they study," 
saidZaretsky, an anthropology professor at SJSU. 

"(Leventhal), like most people who take that 
approach, are unpaid and unrecognized," Zaretsky 
explained. "He is a good example of an anthropologist 
who works with people." 

Leventhal moved to San Jose in 1978. 
He taught a subject regarding indigenous people 

around North America, but realized that he didn’t 
know much about northern California and its indige-
nous habitants after he was confronted with a woman 
claiming to be a member of an extinct tribe. 

"In 1980, there was a woman who claimed to be 
Muwekma Ohlone Indian. I knew nothing about them 
except that previous literature said they no longer 
existed," Leventhal said. 

In 1925, so-called "father of anthropology," Berkeley 
professor, A.L. ’Crochet, wrote in his hand guide about 
California Native Indians that the Costanoan tribes, 
living in regions such as Soledad, Carmel, Santa Cruz, 

Sei LEVENTHAL, page 6 
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"Going 
wireless 
enhances the 
learning 
process by 
speeding up 
access to 
information." 

ALEXANDRA PROCA 

YES I We need to follow the 
technological development in society 

In some parts of the world, more and more services and programs 
are going wireless. With its technological heart still beating in Silicon 
Valley, California has been considered a place of early adopters of 
technological innovation. 

This semester, San Jose State University decided to implement a 
laptop initiative, a program that requires students in the schools of 
journalism and mass communications, art and design and some 
departments in the college of education to bring in laptops for class 
work. 

By doing so, SJSU joins other universities in the nation, such as the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Harvard University, that 
want to prepare their students for the environment of the 21st centu-

rY� 
Mary Fren Breiling, an SJSU 

wireless laptop project specialist, 
said she received great feedback 
from instructors who said they saw 
their students more engaged in the 
class work than before. 

For now, going wireless brings 
together students and instructors in 
a common process of continuous 
learning. While the world is getting 
wireless, both students and profes-
sors can learn together to adapt to 
society’s requirements. 

Going wireless enhances the 
learning process by speeding up 
access to information. Suppose you 
have a debate in class that involves 
facts easily verifiable online. Instead 
of waiting until the next class, when 
everybody might have forgotten 
about the issue, you can gain access 
to that Information on the spot. 

Or suppose you need to work as a 
team on a common project. Instead 
of swapping floppy disks that often 
break, freeze or simply stop dis-
playing the information  or memory 
cards, some students could share 
files at light speed. 

Imagine having all time access to the Internet and always being able 
to check notes posted by professors on their Web sites. 

The laptop initiative prepares students for the real world. Through 
the laptop initiative, SJSU delivers to society valuable individuals 
already equipped with the tools that make them stand out in the 
crowd. 

Some students argue that going wireless involves too big an invest-
ment. Not necessarily. With several programs offered by the univer-
sity, students can work their way to owning a laptop and wireless 
equipment at a fair price. 

The Spartan Bookstore offers top-of-the-line laptops at discounted 
prices.! know, $100 off of $1099 laptop isn’t much of a discount, but 
it still beats even one new brand bought on eBay. 

And there’s also the advantage of buying one of the most expensive 
software at more than one third of the market price. To skyrocket the 
use of wireless technology SJSU is offering an outstanding deal on 
Adobe software for students enrolled in the laptop initiative program. 

Last, but not least, the cost of using a laptop in class is pays off in 
time by cutting the cost of several stationeries � printing paper, print 
ink, pens, protective sheets, plastic files, etc. � most students use 
nowadays for paper presentations. After all, using less paper helps us 
to save at least some trees that provide oxygen for the planet. 

Extending the laptop initiative to all departments means broaden-
ing the access to technology. By moving from an elite accessible pro-
gram to an all access initiative, SJSU will become the genuine repre-
sentative of Silicon Valley, the home of technological innovation. 

Alexandra Proca is a Spartan Daily staff writer. 

campusvoices 

"Yes, that would be a good 
option. Some of the things 
are more clear ?I-we could 
use programs to analyze 

them in class, especially for 
writing classes." 

Surbhi Aneja 
senior, biology 

"No, most students can’t 
effiird to buy a laptop 
with tuition and books 
costing so much. I think 

the university should rent 
them out or lease them." 

Chris Guthrie 
senior, industrial technology 

opposingviews 
Should the laptop initiative expand 

to include all departments at SJSU? 

ILLUSTRATION BY TONY ABAD 

"Yes, I have a laptop, and 
it can come in handy when 
the teacher is talking about 
something you don’t know. 
You could look it up on the 

Internet." 

Samantha Arenas 
freshman, mathemathics 

Com iled b Sunita Vija 

"No, not everybody can 
afford  it and if the school 
does not have the proper 
financial aid available, 
they shouldn’t have it.  

Christina Amaral 
sophomore, public relations 

an ’Photos Janean Bron ersma 

NO I There isn’t a big enough 
need to expand the initiative 

As a student in the journalism department at San Jose State University, 
I have had the so-called "privilege" of being a part of the laptop initiative. 

I understand that we are living in an era of increasing technology and 
that computers today are a necessity 
for any student. 
With that said, I don’t feel there is a 

compelling enough need for all stu-
dents to lug around a laptop to class. 

Yes, the idea might sound noble, but 
realistically, it has many flaws. 

By expanding the laptop initiative 
past the schools of art and design, 
journalism and mass communication 
and several in the college of education, 
to include all departments at SJSU, 
many problems would arise. 

First of all, not all majors demand 
that a student spend a great deal of 
time surfing the Internet, designing 
layouts or typing out essays while in 
class. 
If a major would benefit from stu-

dents having instant access to a com-
puter, there first needs to be a well -
laid-out plan defining exactly how, 
when and why a laptop would be 
required, unlike the current initiative. 

Usually, if a student is required to go 
online or type up a paper, he or she can 
do this on a computer at home, or if 
not, the library has numerous comput-
ers available to students. 

Another reason to rethink expanding 
the initiative is the fact that students 
using laptops this semester have been 
running into problems with the uni-
versity’s wireless connection. 

Supposedly, a student should be able to 
go online at any time while on campus. 

This hasn’t been the case. 
Often, accessing the Internet will take an outrageous amount of time. 
By the time a student gets what he or she needs, time is up and the class 

is over. 
Money is another issue. 
On top of tuition, books, parking fees and other miscellaneous costs, 

some students may not have the income to purchase a laptop. 
Many times the department will require a student not only to buy a lap-

’ top,’bUttintlierckli 0450TM and a witelesktxrd auswell,-skyrocIceting the 

’ My friend, an art major at SJSU, just spent more than $2,000 on a lap-lwatatal top. She said she’s glad she has it, but already it has depreciated in value. 
Laptops aren’t an investment, but rather a sure way to lose money 
After a student has graduated and has a steady income (we all hope), 

purchasing a laptop is much more feasible. 
Until that time, many students are just scraping by. 
Before expanding the initiative to cover the entire university, the current 

system should be analyzed and refined. 
This semester, I was required to have a laptop in two of my upper divi-

sion journalism courses. 
After lugging around an oversized and malfunctioning laptop my dad 

lent to me for the first couple of weeks, I realized there was no need. 
Students were bringing in their laptops only to let them sit unused on 

their desks while the teachers lectured. 
The only time the laptop was actually put to use was when students 

secretly went online to take a look at their e-mail. 
I won’t deny that in some classes, the laptop initiative has proven to be 

successful. 
The minimal number of successes, however, doesn’t warrant a great 

enough need to expand the initiative at this point. 

"On top of 
tuition, books, 
parking fees 
and other 
miscellaneous 
costs, some 
students may 
not have the 
income to 
purchase a 
laptop." 

Michelk Meier is a Spartan Daily staff writer. 

"I think it’s a good idea. If 
they do have to make it a 

requirement for all 
students to have a laptop, 

they should then reduce 
tuition because it’s part 

of school." 
Vitalis Udeoji 

junior, industrial technology 

MICHELLE MEIER 

"I don’t think it  fair to 
require something like 
that. It’s OK if some 

students want it, but it’s 
not right to force them." 

Ron Peled 
senior, computer science 
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Local shops are drowning in chain store expansion 
My sister calls it the homogenization of America. 
I searched starbucks.com Tuesday to find that there are 

101 Starbucks locations in San Jose and the surrounding 
20-mile radius. 

In addition, the company has "more than 1,500 coffee-
houses in 31 markets outside North America.’ 

The Seattle -based coffee company has most recently 
expanded to Turkey, Chile, and Peni and currently has 
7 225 locations worldwide. 

According to the McDonald’s Web site, the fast-food 
giant is the world’s leading food service retailer with 
more than 30,000 restaurants in 119 countries serving 46 
million customers each day." 

The Nov. 3 issue of Newsweek states that Wal-Mart 
has more than 3,000 stores in the United States. 

While these numbers might not surprise anybody, they 
are a sad statement on modern culture. 

There’s a Wal-Mart, Starbucks, Krispy Kreme, 
McDonald’s, Target, Burger King, Best Buy, et cetera, in 
seemingly every town up and down this state. 

Like many other red-blooded Americans, I have con-
sumed a few frappuccinos and McValue meals in my life. 
And, I have to admit, Target is my favorite store. 

But more and more, I feel guilty about it. 
The Newsweek article states that Wal-Mart has been, 

"Long denounced as a killer of downtown businesses." 

When the retail king comes to town, local businesses 
that buy products in smaller quantities can’t compete 
with the low price leader. 

In the past year or so, I have significantly 
cut back on the amount of money I spend 
on the large fast food and coffee shop 
chains (though I am still guilty of dropping 
large portions of my paycheck at Target.) 

I would much prefer to go to Jazzland, 
Cats Caf or Cafe Boba. 

When you frequent a local business and 
you get to know the people behind the 
counter � often the owners themselves � 
there is a sense of familiarity. When there 
is a face behind the name, you know where 
your money is going. And where it’s not. 

From personal experience, I’ve learned that 
employees also tend to enjoy their work 
more when they know whom they are working for rather 
than a faceless corporation. 

Happy employees equal better service to the consumer. 
Yes, I know what you are thinking. 
Many small businesses have lousy employees. 
And, according to their respective Web sites, Starbucks 

was listed 16 one of Fortune’s 100 Best Companies to 
Work for in 2003 and Wal-Mart was named by Fortune 

TA M MY KRIKORIAN 

Jamba Juice. 
I grew up in Quincy, a small town in northern 

California with a population of 5,000. 
When I go home to visit, I delight in stopping at the 

Prune Tree just outside of Marysville for locally made 
jams, roasted cashews and peanut brittle. 

When I get to Quincy, I enjoy shopping at the local 
bookstore, once called Epilogiu., and the music 

as the most admired company in America an 2003. 
Places like Starbucks and Wal-Mart have great benefits 

and help the communities they serve through their char-
ity programs. 

This I don’t have a problem with. 
What bothers me is going to 

Telegraph Avenue in Berkeley and 
finding among the unique, local busi-
nesses a Gap, a Bath and Body Works, 
a Hot Topic, an Express and a Subway. 

With huge chains springing up all 
over the country and the world, cities 
and towns are rapidly losing their iden-
tities. 

When I go to Pacific Street in Santa 
Cruz, I go there because it has a certain 

feel � a certain atmosphere. It’s not to 
shop at Border’s or buy a smoothie from 

Viewpoint I Asian American studies department needed 
Dear editor, 

Why is there no Asian American studies department at San Jose State 
University? 
With such a diverse campus population, why isn’t our course curriculum 

more diverse? Students learn and are inspired through their classes. But if 
those classes are not available, how could- students pursue the field of their 
choice? 
If we look at respective student populations and university curriculums, we 

can see clear disparities in courses offered. 
According to the 2002-2004 SJSU Catalog, SJSU has a 10.5 percent 

Mexican-American student population with a Mexican-American studies 
department, which grants master’s degrees. SJSU also has a 4 percent African 
American student population with an African American studies department, 
which grants bachelor’s degrees. 

Even though Asian American students make up the largest group at a 
whopping 39 percent of SJSU’s population, there is no Asian American stud-
ies department. There is merely an Asian American studies program, with-
out a departmental status, which grants minors. 
With departmental status, more extensive courses become available and a 

major will be offered. Most importantly, courses raise the importance of 
applying social criticism to transforming not only knowledge, scholarship 
and curriculum, but also pedagogy. 

We are doing a great disservice to our education when we are not offering 

Viewpoint f The Park and 
Ride’s unique atmosphere 
Dear editor, 

Even though I suggest that a massive 
ski-lift system should be implemented 
instead of Park and Ride, the current 
system has many different elements. 

Lots of people take Park and Ride 
and very few recognize all of the 
dynamics of this system. There are 
several bus drivers who fuel this sys-
tem, all of who I appreciate and thank 
every time I leave their bus. 

Yet, each one of them has unique 
quirks. One of them likes to listen to 
smooth jazz, another soft classical, 
another enjoys NPR and one appreci-
ates the rasping sound of Dr. Laura’s 
voice. 

Last semester there was a younger 
bus driver who even played a tape of 
the Beastie Boys. Each of the bus 
drivers likes to take a different route. 
Park and Ride students know which 
bus drivers can make world time, and 
they also know which bus drivers are 
more about the journey than the desti-
nation. 

One time, I was taken from the 
Seventh Street lot to the 10th Street 
lot, back to the Seventh Street lot and 
then the bus driver exited the bus for 
five minutes � only to trade places 
with another driver without saying a 
single word. They must have been 
playing musical busses. 

The best part about the bus ride is 
observing student interactions. This 
cross section of students is unique in 
that there are several obvious groups of 
people. 

The first are those who live in 
Spartan Village; this group is easy to 
spot because they seem to be either 
huge football players or attractive vol-

leyball players. In either case, you can’t 
miss them because both groups draw 
your eyes for different reasons. 

There is also the group that I deem 
the five-weelcers. These are the people 
who show up the first two weeks of 
school, a week for midterms and then 
the last two weeks of school. It is par-
tially because of these people that I am 
late to my statistics class in the morn-
ing. This group baffles me. 

What do these people think, honest-
ly? Is there some piece of knowledge 
that I am not aware of, some ancient 
Egyptian secret that allows them to 
absorb all the class knowledge in five 
weeks and ace all of the tests? I 
digress. 

In addition to zyiersonal elation for 
the absolutely e " tening and amaz-
ing opinions that r. Laura expresses 
nearly every day on my trip to school, 
I enjoy Park and Ride for other rea-
sons. 

I enjoy it because around half of the 
kids are grateful and thank the bus 
driver, I can meet new people in a con-
trolled environment an  muse about 
the quirks of this system. 

I also appreciate the effort that has 
gone into creating this alternate means 
of transportation, and above all, I know 
that before class I have a good 10 min-
utes, depending on the driver, in which 
to recycle my feelings about the fact 
that I have to _pay through the nose 
only to allot 25 more minutes in my 
just to take a bus to get there after I 
park 

Jordan Crawford 
Junior 
Undeclared 

Viewpoint I Presidential 
committee needs diversity 
Dear editor, 

I would like to respond to the arti-
cle titled "Representation on presi-
dential search committee ques-
tioned" written on Thursday, Oct. 
30, 2003. 

It is distressing to know that our 
new San Jose State University presi-
dent will be selected by an elite 
group of people who are reluctant in 
becoming a representative of a 
diverse community. It is hypocritical 
to say that "respecting and believing 
in diversity is the same as being 
diverse or being a person of color. 

I fully agree with Ken Leonard 
when he says that the "selection 
committee doesn’t reflect the ethnic 
and cultural makeup of the commu-
nity of SJSU." 

As an educated society we under-
stand the importance of diversity 
not only in beliefs, but also in the 
color of our skin. It is understood 
that we live in a society that judges 

by race and not only by merits. The 
residents of California agree with 
this opinion. 

In our latest state elections, Prop 
54 was brought down reaffirming 
the importance of race in this socie-
ty. SJSU consists of a very diverse 
community that should be reflected 
in our representatives. It is very dif-
ficult to believe that a "good cross 
section of representation from cam-
pus," as Mr. Haucksaid, could be 
reached with one student represen-
tative and a handful of people of 
color. 

It seems that SJSU has a long way 
to go before it could be considered a 
real diverse campus were the leaders 
reflect the ethnic makeup of the 
campus. 

Alma Aquina 
Junior 
Political Science 

respectable courses to our students. General Education courses in Asian 
American studies are capped at 90+, but continue to generate long waiting 
lists. San Francisco State University and UCLA offer comprehensive cours-
es, both offering degrees in Asian American studies. A small presence of 
course curriculum and a lack of leadership with the status quo Asian 
American studies program leave many Asian American youth without men-
tors in the political/social arena. 

Although Asian American students at SJSU make up the bulk of the stu-
dent body, their level of political influence has yet to match their numbers. 
To what extent are Asian Americans utilizing their own tools? 

I urge anyone and everyone to push for a more diverse curriculum. Lobby 
department heads and deans. Protest for our right to receive quality educa-
tion. Why haven’t the current professors in Asian American studies pushed 
hard for a creation of a department? Do they not see the need? Simply look 
at course enrollment and student population. Come on guys, connect the 
dots. 

Evan Low 
Senior 
Political Science 

SPARTA GUIDE 
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff mem-
bers. The deadline for entries is noon three working days before the desired 
publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in 
Dwight Bentel Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandai-
ly@casa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space restrictions may require editing 
of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received. 

TODAY STUDENTS FOR HOWARD DEAN 
A general group meeting will take 
place today at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Ohlone room in the Student 
Union. There will be free buttons 
and bumper stickers for everyone. 
For more information, visit the 
Web site 
www.geocities.com/sjsu4dean. 

GENERAL INFORMATION MEETING 
The meeting on the peace corps 
will take place today from 5:30 to 
7 p.m. in the Almaden room in 
the Student Union. For more 
information, call Laura Marie 
Johnston, assistant public affairs 
specialist, (415) 977-R789. 

STUDENT LIFE AND LEADERSHIP 
Leadership Today: Creating 
Community in a Diverse World 
will take place from Jan. 13-16. 
Applications are being accepted 
through Nov. 3. Leadership today 
is designed to train students to 
address issues of diversity. There is 
no cost to participate. Applications 
are available in the Mosaic Cross 
Cultural Center in the Student 
Union and at the Student Life and 
Leadership, in the old cafeteria 
building. For more information, 
call Nam Ngtiven at 924-5963. 

SJ5U GRUPO FOLKLORIC° LUNA 
Y 501 
Folkloric° dancers from various 
regions of Mexico perform every 
Wednesday from 7’ to 9 p.m. in 
the Mosaic Cross Cultural Center 
in the Student Union. Beginners 
and advanced students are wel-
come. For more information, call 
Malenda Wallin at 247-1220. 

MINISTRY 
CATHOLIC CAMPUS 

Daily Mass takes place every 
weekday at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU 
campus Ministry Center. For more 
information, call Sister Marcia at 
938-1610. 

ASIAN AMERICAN CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
AACF meets every Wednesday at 
6:30 p.m. in the Costanoan room 
in the Student Union. For more 
information, visit the Web site 
wsvw.aacfsjsu.com. 

YOUTH FOR CHRIST 
Weekly meetings arc held every 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.in the 
SJSU Campus Ministry Center. 
For more information, call Sheryl 
Hilario at 431-2459. 

THURSDAY 

Snot ABROAD 
An information meeting will take 
place today at 2 p.m. in the 
Ohlone room in the Student 
Union. For more information, call 
924-5931. 

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
ASSOCIATION 
A workshop will be held today at 
4:15 p.m. in the Guadalupe room 
of the Student Union. HR profes-
sionals will critique your resume. 
E-mail the resume to 
sjsuhrma@tahoo.com. There will 
be free food and refreshments. All 
majors are welcome. For more 
information, visit 
www.cob.sjsu.edu/assoc/hrma. 

DAY LESBIAN BISEXUAL 
I RANSG ENDER AWES 
A general group meeting will take 
place today from 5 to 6:309.m. in 
the Almaden room of the Student 
Union. For more information, e-
mail glbta sisdoyahoo.com. 

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER 
The Health and Wellness 
Promotion Department will be 
holding free Tay-Sachs disease 
screening today from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. in the Mosaic Multicultural 
room in the Student Union. For 
more information, call Dr. Oscar 
Battle Jr. at 924-6117. 

SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN 
Student Galleries will be present-
ed today and until Nov. 7 from 8 
to 6 p.m. in the student galleries 
Art building. For niore informa-
tion, call Sam or Bill at 924-4330. 

NIGERIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
A meeting will be held today at 5 
p.m. in the Pacheco room in the 
Student Union. For more informa-
tion, call Vitalis Udoesi at 480-
2598. 

COMCAST 
An employer table will be held 
today from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the Ninth Street Plaza, outside of 
the Career Center. For more infor-
mation, call Sherri Bowman at 
924-6027. 

NATIONAL MEET-UP DAY FOR 
HOWARD DEAN 
A niceting will take place today at 
713.m. at the Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. Joint Library in the lec-
ture room on the second floor. 
More than 131,000 Americans 
will be meeting up in their com-
munities to discuss the grassroots 
campaign of Gov. Howard Dean. 
This meeting will be a monthly 
gathering for Dean supporters. For 
more information and RSVP, visit 
wvme.DcanForAmerica.cortilmect-
up (Sr call Marian at 260-9080. 

STUDENTS FOR JUSTICE 
Weekly meetings are held today at 
4:15 p.m. in the Montalvo room 
in the Student Union. For more 
information visit svww.sjsu.stu-
dentsforjustice.net. 

store/photo studio aptly named Sights and Sounds. 
A friend of mine owns a candy store tided Carey’s 

Creations whose chocolates are better than anything at 
See’s or Ghirardelli’s. 

Sadly, when I was in high school, Taco Bell made it’s 
way into my town. At 14, I thought it was so cool. Now, 
I fear it is a sign of what may come. 

Luckily, I’m not the only one who has these fears. A 
couple of years back, Blockbuster tried to take over one 
of two local video stores. Instead, the more successful of 
the two took action, moving into the other location to 
keep the chain store out of town. Quincy residents 
applauded the action. 

I wish everyone held these sorts of sentiments about 
where they live. 

I’d prefer it if San Francisco, San Jose, Berkeley and 
Santa Cruz kept their uniqueness. 

And if I ever visit Turkey, Chile or Peru, the last place 
you’ll find me is Starbucks. 

Tammy Krikorian is the 
Spartan Daily managing editor, 

’Out of the Shell’ appears every other Wednesday. 

ANOTHER DIMENTIAN I JONAH PTAK 
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SANTA CLARA, CA 

Sat Nov. i. 2003, Sun Nov. 2, 2003, Sat Nov. 8. 2003 

Paramount’s Great America, Paramount Theatre 
9am Singers. Actors. Comedians. Variety Acts, 

12pm Dancers, Characters/Escorts. Theatre Attendants, Technicians 
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Small-town girl posts big numbers for SJSU 
By Michelle Meier 
Daily Staff Writer 

Spartan volleyball player Carrie 
Nash was born to play volleyball. 
When Nash was an infant, her 

mother, Cindy, the volleyball coach 
at Monument Valley High School in 
Arizona took her daughter to prac-
tice with her in a laundry basket. 

"She basically grew up in a volley-
ball ball cart," Nash’s mother said. 

As Nash got older, she developed 
her own love of the game. 

Her passion for the sport eventual-
ly led her to San Jose State 
University where she plays as an out-
side hitter for the Spartans. 

Leaving her hometown of Kayenta, 
Arizona of 3,000 people, one stop-
light and the closest Wal-Mart 90 
miles away, proved to be a life-
changing event. 

Nash spent the first 18 years of her 
life growing up in Ariz. on a Navajo 
Indian Reservation, five hours from 
Phoenix. 

She said it was a completely differ-
ent world living on the reservation. 

"It’s so much slower out there," 
Nash said. "People aren’t as worried 
about being up with the times." 

In a town where the hippest thing 
was a country music station, she said 
there wasn’t much to do. 

"You had to be very creative," Nash 
said. 

Growing up in a family full of 
sports fans, she instinctively devel-
ord an interest in athletics. 

I played volleyball," Nash said. "I 
just grew up in it." 

Nash dedicated herself to the sport 
by playing every chance she could 
through school programs or for 
recreation. 
"I don’t think she ever really 

thought that volleyball was work, 
Nash s mother said. "She thought it 
was a challenge and she thought it 
was fun." 

_ 
Spartan outside hitter Carrie Nash attempts to block a hit from 
Boise State University middle blocker Cameron Flunder during a 
game on Nov. 1 at Spartan Gym. Nash had 12 digs and five kills 
during the Spartans 30-18, 30-22, 30-22 victory against the 
Broncos. 

Nash said even in the offseason, she 
spends her time hitting a volleyball 
around. 

After four years playing on her 
high school volleyball team and two 
years at Glendale Community 
College in Phoenix, Nash was 
recruited to play for San Jose State 
University. 

"I’ll do anything to 
play volleyball." 

Carrie Nash, 
SJSU volleyball player 

Spartan volleyball head coach 
Craig Choate said he first saw Nash’s 
talent at an all-star game in Arizona 
where coaches could watch commu-
nity college sophomores throughout 
the state. 

Choate said Nash’s height posed a 
concern for many coaches. 

As an outside hitter standing at 5 
foot 6 inches, everyone knew Nash 
would be going up against many col-
lege players who stood anywhere from 
5 foot 9 inches to 6 foot 4 inches. 

Despite this, Choate said he saw 
tremendous potential. 
"If you’re little and you hit a thou-

sand, who cares?" Choate said. 
He said Nash’s hitting, serving and 

passing is better than many of the 
bigger girls on the court. 

"She’s by far the most aggressive 
passer on the team," Choate said. 

Kimberly Nash, Nash’s younger sis-
ter and high school teammate for 
two years, said her sister is an out-
standing all-around player. 

"She has a lot of heart," her sister 
said. "She’s not going to let her 
height be a factor." 

Nash’s mother described her 
daughter as fearless. She said Nash 
didn’t have many prospects playing at 
a junior college, so she made a life-
changing decision, left everything 
that was familiar and headed out to 
California on her own. 

"She’s really an independent 
woman," her mother said. 

SJSU wasn’t Nash’s only prospect. 
She was also looking into Regis 
University in Colorado. 
After visiting San Jose and the 

campus in February 2003, Nash said 
the decision was easy. 
"In my eyes, San Jose was the 

coolest place," she said. "If you’ve 
been playing volleyball your whole 
life, you dont play Division II." 

She said SJSU was offering the vol-
leyball program she was looking for. 

Upon her arrival in San Jose, Nash 
said she did experience homesickness 
and still does at times. 
"I miss Arizona because I left all of 

my friends and family behind," she 
said. 

Nash said, however, her new team-
mates provide a great deal of support. 

Brook Herald, a third season player 
on SJSU’s team, said she was sur-
prised at Nash’s ability when she first 
saw her play. 

"Even though she is shorter, she 
gets up there and she has a really 
good arm," Herald said. 

Herald said Nash is not only a great 
player, but also a true friend. 

"She’s open, really outgoing and 
carefree," Herald said. "She’s always 
herself and she doesn’t hide any-
thing." 

Middle blocker Dana Rudd feels 
the same way. 

"She doesn’t care about what any-
body else thinks about her," Rudd 
said. 

With so much success as an outside 
hitter this season, executing an aver-
age of 2.68 kills and 2.62 digs per 
game, Nash remains humble. 

"Even though I’m doing well this 
season, I know I can do much bet-
ter," Nash said. 

Herald said although her teammate 
is outgoing off the court, she is more 
quiet and focused during play. 

"She’s not so much loud and 
obnoxious, but she’ll talk to you in 
between plays," she said. "She’s real 
supportive and motivating." 

Keeping up the motivation has 
been necessary for the Spartan team 
this season. Losing the first four 
matches, the SJSU players were 
taught from the start how to deal 
with losses and move on. 

Nash said although losing has 
never been easy, she has learned to 
remain positive. 
"It makes you more motivated 

because when you lose, you know you 
can do better," she said. "You can’t 
wait till the next time you play. What 
good is being negative going to do?" 

Nash said she receives a great deal 
of encouragement and "positive criti-
cism" from her boyfriend, Fred 
Tagoai. 

"My boyfriend is my best friend," 

Photos by Ryan Balbuena / Daily Stall 

Spartan outside hitter Carrie Nash has been surrounded by volleyball all her life. Nash’s mother, 
Cindy, was the volleyball coach at Monument Valley High School in Kayenta, Ariz., and helped her 
daughter get involved in the sport. This is Nash’s first season at San Jose State University. She cur-
rently has 206 kills, 202 digs and 11 blocks. 
Nash said. " ... and he’ll tell me the 
truth about how I’m playing." 

On top of volleyball practice 
Monday through Friday from 3:30 
p.m. to 6 p.m. and games almost 
every weekend, Nash has an intense 
class schedule. 

In between classes and practice, she 
said she has no choice but to stay on 
campus. 

"Pretty much I just live in the lock-
er room all day long," she said. 

Free time is something she cherishes. 

SJSU volleyball team hits the road for two 
By Michelle Meier 
Daily Staff Writer 

The Spartan volleyball team hits 
the road this week to face two 
Western Athletic Conference teams. 

SPARTAN VOLLEYBALL 

FROM THE 

BACK ROW 
NOTEBOOK 

Thursday’s match against Fresno 
State University, along with 
Saturday’s match against the 
University of Nevada-Reno, will 
determine the seeding of San Jose 
State University (6-4 WAC, 8-14 
overall) in the postseason WAC 
tournament, head coach Craig 
Choate said. 

Currently in fifth place, he said it 
won’t make much of a difference 
whether the team enters the tourna-
ment as the fifth or sixth seed. 

In round one, "We will either end 
up playing Southern Methodist 
University, Rice University or the 
University of Nevada -Reno, and 

they’re all the same," Choate said. 
He said the only team they would 

really want to avoid in the first round 
is the University of Hawaii, which is 
ranked No. 2 in the nation and will 
be the tournament’s top seed. 

Earlier this season, the Spartans 
took on the Bulldogs (7-2 WAC, 17- 
5 overall) at the Event Center and 
played a grueling four-game match, 
before falling to Fresno State. 

Outside hitter Kimberly Noble said 
a win this time around is going to be 
tough since the match is on the road. 

"We just have to come out strong 
from the whistle," she said. 

Outside hitter Jessica Wlodarczyk 
agreed. 

We can’t come out half speed," she 
said. "I think it’s going to take play-
ing how we did against Boise on 
Saturday." 

Going up against the Bulldogs, the 
Spartans face outside hitter Kristin 
Fenton, two-time WAC Player of 
the Week for the 2003 season. 
At the Event Center on Oct. 4, 

Fenton led the Bulldogs to victory 
against the Spartans with 27 kills 
and hit .462. 

"Somehow, someway, we have to 
slow down Fenton," Choate said. 

Wlodarczyk said it’s going to 
require the team to be disciplined on 

defense. 
"We need to step up defense; its 

not all about offense," she said. 
In addition, libero Jessie Shull said 

strong passing is crucial. 
"It Of starts with passing," she said. 

" ... then we’ll be able to run a strong 
offense." 

Choate said Fenton isn’t the only 
Bulldog to worry about. 

"Carrie Hartt is playing really well 
this season," he said. 

Middle blocker Hartt averages 3.58 
kills per match this season. 

Choate said he plans on devising a 
game plan after going over film this 
week. 

He said he is certain he will keep 6 
foot 2 inch middle blocker Dana 
Rudd on the right side in the 
upcoming match. 
This placement clearly worked in 

the match against Boise State 
University last Saturday, he said. 

"Rudd is the biggest kid on the 
floor ... to stand up against Fenton," 
Choate said. 

After the Fresno State match, the 
Spartans are scheduled to face the 
University of Nevada (5-5 WAC, 12-
13 overall) Saturday. 
Wlodarczyk is confident. 
"I think we have the advantage 

because we have already beaten 

them," she said 
In the last meeting between the 

Spartans and the Wolf Pack on Oct. 
2, SJSU came out victorious in a 3-2 
match. 
Wolf Pack head coach Devin 

Scruggs said her team is in much 
better shape since their last meeting. 

Referring to the team’s first match, 
Scruggs said, "We were in control of 
the match in games one and two, 
when our outside hitter sprained her 
ankle in game three. We are totally 
healthy now." 

Scruggs said although her team has 
been through its ups and downs, it is 
ready to take revenge on Saturday. 

Wlodarczyk said a win for the 
Srrtans is definitely possible. 

If we get into their heads and 
block and dig them, we can win," she 
said. 

Choate said it should be an inter-
esting match since the two teams 
have been rivals for many years. 

"We have developed an interesting 
love -hate relationship with Nevada, 
Choate said. 

With a fairly hostile Wolf Pack 
crowd, Choate said the matches usu-
ally end up being a war. 

"I’m hoping for that," he said. 
"That’s the only way we can win." 

Payton drops 19 in return to Milwaukee, Lakers bust Bucks 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE � Gary Payton 
figures his_ job is to take the pressure 
off Kobe Bryant by bringing the ball 
upcourt. 

On Tuesday night in Milwaukee, he 
also took the heat off him. 

Fans angered that Payton’s stint with 
the Bucks last year lasted all of 34 
games booed him and Bryant every 
time they touched the ball in the Los 
Angeles Lakers’ 113-107 comeback 
victory. 

Payton said he didn’t care about the 
hurt feelings in Milwaukee and that 
he’s a West Coast guy who wanted to 

play for a championship contender. 
But he was more than happy to share 

Bryant’s boo-bird burden for one 
night. 

"Kobe’s going to get his share of 
boos. Give it all to me. It will come in 
one ear, go out the other," Payton said. 
"I really don’t care." 
All he cares about is running the 

offense. 
"I’m here to take pressure off of him, 

bring the ball up," Payton said. 
Bryant, who played- 40 minutes just 

one week after missing the opener 
because his surgically repaired knee 
was still sore and weak, said he appre-
ciated Payton’s help along with that of 

another newcomer, Karl Malone. Nlilw.iukee was outscored 24-10 over 
"Forty minutes this season is not like the final seven minutes. 

40 minutes last season," Bryant said. "Well, we won that game probably 
"The game is so much easier playing on experience alone," Lakers coach 
with these guys out here. Last year, I Phil Jackson said. "But Milwaukee 
was the push man. I had to give it up, showed its valor. They were very 
then get it back, aggressive and quick and ran the floor 

"Now, all I have to do is run and well." 
have Gary find me." Payton said the Bucks have to learn 

Bryant scored 31 points, including how to close out games, and he pro-
two key 3-pointers in the closing min- vided a firsthand lesson for them 
utes, Shaquille O’Neal had 2-’3 and down the stretch, much to the chagrin 
Payton 19 as the Utters (4-0) stayed of the crowd of 18,717. 
unbeaten by overcoming a 10-point Bryant expects jabs in every NBA 
second -half deficit. arena outside the Staples Center after 

The Bucks got a career-high 36 being charged with sexual assault in 
points from Michael Redd-, but Colorado last summer. 

When she happens to have a free 
moment, Nash said she and 
boyfriend Tagoai, will hang out and 
play volleyball at the beach or at a 
park. 

A current junior, Nash will spend 
one more season as a Spartan volley-
ball player. 

A kinesiology major with an 
emphasis in physical education, Nash 
said she hopes to get a job as a phys-
ical education instructor once she 
graduates. 

"I chose the, mayor he,ause my 
mom was a PE major, and I’ve grown 
up around sports," she said. 

Nash said even once her career as a 
college player has passed, volleyball 
will remain an intricate part of her 
life. 

She said she would love to coach a 
high school or club team. 

"I think I’ll also continue to play on 
my own free time," Nash said. "I’ll do 
anything to play volleyball." 

V 
"1-1 1L JCIDS 

Learn in an actual night club setting 
Local lob placement assistance is our top priority 

Day, Night, and Weekend classes available nn-mr0,0111 
s to 9° Earn $15 - $40 per hour 

Have fan... Make W... Meet People... 
CT I 800 BARTEND (221 83631 

When Deadlines 
are short, 

you’ll long for 
our Services... 

Color & BW Copies 

Oversize Copying 

Graphic Design 

Newsletters 

Brochures 

Posters & Banners 

Manuals & Reports 

PC & Mac Rentals 

Lamination & Mounting 

Binding & Padding 

Business Cards 

Letterheads 

Passport Photos 

Fax & FedEX Services 

ITC9IT 
13% OFF 

for 111 Niudents. Prple�Ae,r, ’Ithyrinistronors 
Insiore services only. Not good with any other offers. 

\lpiiiii \ II Is I liii, i � 411K,2146.114114 

duk) 

f5L 
lionItNaingeinSg� soitaiorIS 

140 F. San Fernando Street � San Jose, t’A 95112 
aww.CopyClubSandose.com 

Need I lelp???? 
Spencer 

Educational Services 

ine to one  tutonns in EnAlish Moth ,�,, - .,�,t,ss Lan Ljume Te st Pt e_pj 

Call for information: (408) 374-7445 
441 N. Central Ave.. Ste. 2 

Campbell, CA 95008 

clovubne, - off Hamilton Ave between 1380 end Winchestet Blvd 
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WAC suspends officiating crew 
Blown calls 

inSaturdaysSJSU-
Hawai’igameprompt 

league repremand 
By Mark Cornejo 
Daily Staff Writer 

The Western Athletic Conference 
suspended the entire officiating crew 
from Saturday’s football game between 
San Jose State University and the 
University of Hawaii. 

WAC commissioner Karl Benson 
announced Tuesday the crew was being 
suspended for one game and all seven 
game officials will not be considered for 
postseason assignments. 

The suspension was based on several 
officiating errors on the final play of the 
game, which Hawai’i won 13-10, 
according to a release by the WAC. 

The release also stated the Spartans 
should have had one more play to run. 

With 20 seconds remaining in the 
game and the Spartans five yards away 
from the end zone quarterback Scott 
Rislov threw a pass to tight end 
Courtney Anderson as Anderson sat 
behind a line of blockers around the 10-
yard line. 

Anderson drove toward the end zone, 
but was stopped short and officials 
placed the ball less than an inch away 
from the goal line. 

As officials tried to grab the ball and 
set, it up for the final _play, Hawaii 
defensive back Leonard Peters slapped 
the ball out of Anderson’s hand right to 
one of the officials, which shouldhave 
been a delay of game penalty on the 
Warriors, and would have stopped the 
clock 

On the final play of the game, with 
the Spartans on the one-inch line, 
Rislov took the snap from center and 
threw the ball to the ground in order to 
stop the clock. 

After the whistle blew the scoreboard 
showed one second remaining. 

However, head official Gene Semko 

Tsutomu Fujita / Daily File Photo 

Spartan tight end Courtney Anderson attempts to break through Hawai’i defensive back David 
Gilmore’s tackle during the third quarter of Saturday’s game at Spartan Stadium. Hawai’i won the 
game 13-10. The Western Athletic Conference announced Tuesday that the officiating crew from the 
game would be suspended for one game for errors made on the final play. 
announced the time on the field had 
expired and the game was over. 

SJSU Athletic Director Chuck Bell 
said Monday Benson told him WAC 
officials do not keep the time on the 
field and the scoreboard is the official 
time. 

Benson said he believes in his officials, 
but he had decided those officials need-
ed to be held responsible for their 
errors. 

"The WAC has a long tradition of 
outstanding officiating and we believe 
our current staff of officials are as good 
as those in any other conference," 
Benson said. "However, when errors are 
made, especially those that have an 
impact on the outcome of the game, it 

is necessary to hold those officials 
accountable for those mistakes." 

This is the first time the WAC has 
ever suspended an entire officiating 
crew. 

Spartan head coach Fitz Hill said 
the officiating mistakes not only 
gave the team a loss, but that it also 
took away the chance for a bowl 
game. 

"My heart aches for my team," Hill 
said. "Especially my seniors, whose 
opportunity to advance to postseason 
play was eliminated by several offici-
ating errors and not settled on the 
football field." 

Hill said he felt the team had been 
cheated. 

"We thought we had 60 minutes, 
but we didn t get 60 minutes," Hill 
said. "We got robbed of our last sec-
ond." 

Rislov agrees with the WAC’s 
actions, but said it does little to take 
away from the loss. 

"I think it’s nice for them to catch 
that they were wrong and it’s not so 
much on us," Rislov said. "But the 
score will always be 13-10. No one’s 
going to change it." 

He said it was one of the hardest 
games he’s ever had to deal with. 

"It’s hard to swallow when you’ve 
worked so hard and it’s taken away," 
Rislov said. "It’s the most depressing 
defeat I’ve ever experienced. 

Expansion in Big East returns 
conference to quality basketball 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK � The Big East’s 
expansion returns the conference to 
its roots as a premier basketball 

i lemue. Football s another story. 
Five members of Conference USA 

moved to the Big East on Tuesday, 
more than making up for the recent 
defection of three schools to the 
Atlantic Coast Conference when it 
comes to basketball, but not even 
coming close to restoring its luster in 
football. 

"We’re going to be loaded right now 
in basketball, Big East commission-
er Mike Tranghese said. "I think we’re 
going to get better in football and 
we’ll have to." 

Cincinnati, DePaul, Louisville, 
Marquette and South Florida joined 
the Big East just months after the 25-
year-old league lost Miami, Virginia 
Tech and Boston College to the 
ACC. The new members will begin 
competing in the 2005-06 academic 
year. 

Cincinnati, Louisville and South 
Florida replace those three in football 
to keep the Big East at eight mem-
bers for that sport. DePaul and 
Marquette join for all other sports, 
giving the Big East 16 members, sev-
eral of which are the country’s pre-
mier basketball programs. 

But in the current financial climate 
of college sports, it’s football that 
matters, and the Bowl Championship 
Series bids that come with it. 

"We’re going to have to step up in 
football," Syracuse athletic director 
Jake Crouthamel said. "Maybe we 
relied a little too much on Miami in 
recent years. We’re all going to have 
to step up." 

The remaining football schools in 
the Big East are Syracuse, Pittsburgh, 
Rutgers and West Virginia, with 
Connecticut becoming a full-time 
member next season. The other 
members are St. John’s, Villanova, 
Providence,. Georgetown, Notre 
Dame and Seton Hall. 

"In 1990, when Miami ioined the 

league and Big East football was cre-
ated, we were measured on potential," 
Tranghese said. "These presidents are 
looking past today, to five, 10, 15 
years down the road to what this 
league can be." 

Conference USA moved quickly to 
replace the schools it lost, adding 
Marshall, Rice, SMU, Tulsa and 
Central Florida. 

"While we clearly would have pre-
ferred that no Big East expansion 
occur, that expectation was unrealistic 
given the actions of the ACC," 
Conference USA commissioner 
Britton Banowslcy said. 

Tranghese was forthright in his crit-
icism of the ACC during its expan-
sion for the way it went about it. 

"We had no choice," Tranghese said 
of taking another league’s members. 
"The ACC had a choice and they 
made it." 

Big East officials hope the new 
league will be attractive enough to 
keep its automatic berth in the BCS. 
The current BCS contract expires 
after the 2006 bowls, and negotia-
tions for the new contract will begin 
in a few months. 

"We’re still one of the six strongest 
football leagues in the country and we 
will fulfill our contractual obligations, 
and I’m very confident we’ll be there 
in the next go-around," he said. 

Tranghese said there is no timetable 
for deciding if divisions will be 
formed and how the postseason bas-
ketball tournament will be held, 
except that it will be in Madison 
Square Garden, which last season 
completed the second year of an 11 -
year deal with the Big East. 

Going on recent past performances, 
the new Big East could send half of 
its teams � or more � to the NCAA 
tournament. 

"If we were all together this year, we 
would have seven of the top 25 teams 
in the country," Cincinnati coach Bob 
Huggins said. "I can’t remember the 
last time that happened." 

PHN: 408-924-3277 
FAX: 408-924-3282 
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu 
Online: www.thespartandaily.com 

The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim for products 
or services advertised below 
nor is there any guarantee 

implied. The classified 
columns of the Spartan Daily 
consist of paid advertising 

and offerings are not 
approved or verified by the 

newspaper. 

BARTENDER Trainees Needed 
$250/day potential Local positions 

1-800-293-3985 ext 559 

DELIVERY DRIVERS 
Party rental business. 
Perfect for students! 

Earn $250 every weekend! 
Must have reliable truck or van. 

Heavy lifting is required. 

EMPLOYMENT 408-292-7876. 

PART TIME TUTORS: 
TEACHERS / INSTRUCTORS Kindergaften_im grade students. 
Pg instructors elem schools Excellent communication skills 
Degree/Cred NOT Required and the ability to help students 
Oppty for teaching exp. Need car in multiple subjects required. 
VM 408-287-41705 408 BZEPAE Experience with students and 

technology preferred. Positions 
NANNY-loving person needed available in San Jose and the 
to care for my two children (18 South County Area Hours are 
mos & 4 yrs) approx 10-20 after school & evenings. Pay starts 

. or fax 

hours/week Hours may vary, at � )12 per hr Email  resume to 
but typically M/T/W days with 

into@extremeiearningcenter.com-782-5073
 

occasional nights & weekends resume to 40 

 

Call Holly at 408-807-5995. Extreme Learning Center. 

THE BLUE TAM() is seeking GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL 
promo people & telemarketers help needed for small exclusive 
To apply or more info contact: shop and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat. 
Jennifer 408-286-4300 or Must be reliable, honest, able to 
JenniferLong@BlueTattooSJ.com do physical work. Prefer exp 

working w/ dogs, but will train. 
STUDENT UNION Information Great oppty for dog lover Can 
Center is now hiring a part-time 

FAX resume to 4081377-0109 or 
position Must be a work study Call 371-9115 
student and willing to work Mon 
to Fri. 15-20 hrs/wk To apply, STUDENT WORK 
please go to the Administration $17.50 TO START 
Office on the 3rd floor of the FT/PT Avail, All Majors, 
Student Union. or call 924-6310. Great Resume Exp, 

Training Provided. 
ADMIN ASSISTANT/SALES START IMMEDIATELY 
Hi -tech co seeks FT/PT hard 

CALL 408-436-9336 
worker for office & sales/tele- FunStudentWork.com 
marketing duties. Must have 

LIFEGUARDS - Instructional 
Lifeguards - Aquatic Specialists 
Easter Seals Bay Area seeks 
pail or full time in San Jose 
Mon - Sat. $982 - $13 42/hr 
Call Jacob 408-295-0228 
Resume  jobs@esba.org, or 
Fax 408-275-9858. or mail 
730 Empey Way San Jose 95128 . 

PROGRAM COUNSELOR I 
Counselors for elementary, middle 
school, & shelter, after -school 
programs for girls. Faciltate 
curriculum activities. Strong 
interpersonal, planning organi-
zation, & follow-through skills. a 
must. 12-15 hrs/wk. $10/hr Visit 
wwwgiffscoutsofex org for more 
information Send cover letter 
& resume to- Dept PCI Girl 
Scouts of Santa Clara County, 
1310 S. Bascom Ave San Jose 
CA 95128 or FAX 408-287-8025 
or email hr@girlscoutsofscc.org 
AAJEOE. 

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! 
Local valet company in search 
of enthusiastic and energetic 
individuals to work at nearby 
malls and private events. FT/PT 
available. We will work around 
your busy school schedule 
Must have clean DMV Lots of 
fun & earn good money Call 
408-867-7275. 

ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS 
Part-time work available with 
flexible hours (5-30 hours/week) 
� Internships possible 
� All majors may apply 
� Scholarships awarded annually 
� Some conditions apply 

good verbal skills Outgoing. RECREATION JOBS AT THE � Earn 595-$570 per week 
ood pay + oppty to advance LOS GATOS-SARATOGA REC � Gain valuable experience in 

Fax resume 408-232-7701. DEPT. Positions Open Now For customer service & sales 
Leaders Afferschool Elem.Sch. � No experience necessary AVIAN ONLY VETERINARY Age Child Care Recreation/ � Training provided clinic seeks F/T or P/T veteri- Enrichment Programs. PIT, M -F � Endorsed by National nary technician Willing to train. 
2-6pm & T-Th 2-6pm positions Academic Advisory Board some experience a plus. Must 
available. Pay Range $7 83- Earn income & gain experience’ have strong interest in birds. 

Fax resume to 255-1740. $11 32 hour starting dependin  Call 615-1500 10am - 4pm 
on exp. No ECE units req Call ’w%W��workforstudents com/sjsu’ 

FRATERNITIES � SORORITIES Kathy, 408-867-6348 

� CLUBS � STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn $1.000 - $2.000 this 
semester with a proven 

CampusFundraiser 3 hour 
fundraising event Our free 
programs make fundraising 

easy with no risks. Fundraising 
dates are filling quickly; so get 

with the program! It worksl. 
Contact CampusFundraiser at 

888-923-3238, or visit 
www campusfundraiser corn 

BURGER REST. MGR wanted! 
3+yr in&out experience a must 
Must relocate to NY XInt oppty. 
profit sharing, competitive sal & 
benefits Relo assist provided 
Fax resume to 1-888-690-2890 
or send to b9burgerrOyahoo.com 

Get Paid For Your Opinions! 
Earn 515-5125 

and more per survey’ 
www paidonlinesurveys com 

- ---
Certain advertisements in 
these columns may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 
numbers or addr  for 
additional information. 
Classified readers should be 
reminded that, when making 
these further contacts. they 
should require complete 
Information before sending 
money for goods or services. 
In addition, readers should 
011reluily investigate all firms 
Offering employment listings 
Or Coupons for discount 
Veteatione or merchandise 

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY 
PT/FT - Flexible Schedule 
All Shifts Grave Bonus 

Student Friendly - Will Train 
408-247-4827 

MASTERS SWIM COACH 
Coach adult Masters Swimming 
5:15am-800am Tues. & Thurs 
Coach adult swimmers in stroke 
development, speed work, and 
endurance. Applicant must 
have competitive swim asp 
and experience in teaching 
Ability to obtain a lifeguard 
certification is a must For more 
information call Elise Lalor. 
Aquatics Program Director 
Central YMCA. 408-351-6326 
or email Elalor@scvymca.org 

EGG DONORS NEEDED! 
Healthy females ages 18-31 
Donate to infertile couples 

some of the many eggs your 
bly disposes monthly. 

CPENSATION S5,000 
Call Reproductive Solutions now 

818-832-1494 

VALET PARKING - Now hiring 
for Part -Time positions in the 
San Jose. & Los Gatos area 
We provide valet service for 
hotels and special events 
Flexible schedules, mostly 
evenings and weekends. Must 
be neat, well groomed and be 
able to provide excellent 
customer service Applicants 
must be able to drive a 5-speed 
transmission and have a valid 
COL with a good DMV record 
Starting pay is $7 00/hour plus 
tips. Please call 925-934-7275. 
Signature Parking Services 

MOVIE EXTRA’S / MODELS 
needed No asp required. all 
looks & ages. Earn $100-$500 a 
day 1-888-820-0167 ext U203 

25% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
on most Classified Ads in 

the Spartan Daily! 

SHARED HOUSING VICTORIAN STUDIO w/large 
porch $795/mo includes util 

RM IN HOUSE: w/d, game room, Quiet, parking. laundry 559-1356 
study area, uffl. incl. Across St 
from campus. Male pried. HOUSE FOR RENT CLOSE 
Contact Josh 667-8994. TO SJSU 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. 

Ideal for 2 or 3 persons. Asking 
  $1100. Call TC Properties for 

*SJSU INTERNATIONAL app!. to see. 408-971-8900. 
HOUSE 

For American and International SPA 1 BDRM HOUSE $775/mo 

Students + $500 dep. No smoking. No 
pets. Quiet tenant preferred. Fun and Friendly Environment 

5 minute walk to campus Avail Dec. 1. Call Ed 297-3532.. 
Wireless Internet SPOTLESS 2 BR. parking laun-

Computer and Study rooms 
Well-equipped Kitchen dry 2 blocks so of SJSU $1100 

2 pianos and game rooms Move in bonus 559-1356. day. 

Laundry Facilities DECORATOR APT, UNIQUE 
Parking 

Call 924-6570 or stop by for a looking for a long term. finan-

www sjsu edu/deptshhouse 
360 S 11th Street (between 
San Carlos & San Salvador) 
� � � � � ’ ************ � � 

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? 
Advertise! 

The Spartan Daily Classifieds! 

RENTAL HOUSING  
DOWNTOWN APT FOR RENT 
For as little as $725/mo a newly 
remodeled 1 BD/1 BA apt could 
be yours! Located near SJSU in 
bustling Downtown, makes it 
perfect for students. Further 
conveniences this apt offers 
are laundry facilites arid easy 
access to Bay Area freeways. 
Please contact John at 
408-947-0803 for showing Ask Ask 
about STUDENT SPECIAL!! 

TIRED OF SHARING 
A BATHROOM?? 

Come see our hu e 2 bedroom, 
2 full bath. over list sq foot apt 
Walking distance to campus 
Newly Remodeled Parking 
Security Gate Substantially 
larger than others! $1250/mo 
408-947-0803 

Spanish Revival charm We are 

cially responsible person who is 
clean. quiet & sober. 1 bedroom 
with den, hardwood floors. This 
S.F. style flat has a yard plus 
1 off-street parking. Individual 
private front & rear entrances. 
$900+/-. 551-553 So. 6th St. 
Look, then call 408-286-0596. 

*TREE / FIRST MONTH RENT’ 
Extra large. 3 bdrm/2 full bath & 
2 bdrm/2 full bath apts. starting 
at $1050/month. Will work vAth 
you on deposit. 2 blocks from 
SJSU. Watergrash paid. Parking 
available Washer/ Dryer on 
site Cats OK. Well managed 
student bldg 408-378-1409 

SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING 

For your term paper or thesis 
Experienced, efficient, reliably 
exacting. I will meet your dead-
line. Call Grace 831-252-1108 
or evagrace@aol.corn 

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 
(includes cosmetic) $6900 per 
year Save 30% - 60% For info 

call 1-800-655-3225 or 
www studentdental corn or 

WWW goldenwestdental corn 

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALI. 4418-924-3277 

r3n6oLiaol 5a5s66dirj 153 numbers punctuation  

JULJUILIQUOiL/LILICIDLILILILILEJLIQUEJLia:ILILIJLI 
IJULIZICILICILILILI[JULILIUJULILIJULICIZIULIJULIZI 
JULILIL1ILIJULIULIULJLIUULIULICILILILIJULILILIILKI 

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum 
One Two Three Four Five 
Day Days Days Days Days 

3 lines $5 $7 $9 $11 $13 
Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad 
Rate increaSes $2 for each additional day 

FREQUENCY EWAN/KC 
20 + consecutive issues receive 10% off 
40 + consecutive issues receive 20% off 
50 + consecutive issues receive 25% oft 

Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers 
and Sall students, staff & faculty 

First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces 
Additional words may be set in bold typo at a per ad 
charge of $3 per word 

Name 

Address 

City 5 State le code 

Phone � � _ 
Send check or money order to (No Credit Cards Accepted) 
Spartan Daily Classifieds 
San Jose State University 
San Jose, CA 95192-0149 

� Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 209 
� Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication 
MI All ads are prepaid � No refunds on canceled ads 
� Rates for consecutive publication dates Only 
III QUESTIONS? CALL (409) 924-3277 

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only. no discount for other persons or businesses 
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm STUDENT ID REQUIRED 

e Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community 

Please check / 
one classification: 

Lost and Found* 
Announcements 

_ Campus Clubs 
Greek Messages 
Events 
Volunteers 
For Sale 
Electronics 
Wanted 
Employment 
Opportunities 

Rental Housing 
Shared Housing 
Real Estate 
Services 
He  Beauty 
Sports/Thrills 
Insurance 
Entertainment 
Travel 
Tutonng 
Word Processing 

INSTRUCTION  
LESSONS: ACTING, SPEECH. 
Shakespeare, scenes. audition 
(sorry no singing) 408-885-1610 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
KUCHINICH FOR PRESIDENT 
in ’04! For peace and prosperity 
Email sleAkuanich@yahoo.corn 

WORD PROCESSING 
PROFESSIONAL 

WORD PROCESSING 
Experienced Ai dependable 

Almaden/Branham area Call 
Linda for appt at 408 -264-4504 

25% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
on most Classified Ads in 

the Spartan Daily! 

TODAY’S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Coconut bearer 
5 No-fat Jack 

10 Derisive snort 
13 Director 

- Kazan 
14 Tenet 
15 Seine vistas 
17 Tnangle tip 
18 Gets better 
19 Pledges 
20 Banff lake 
22 Lower once 
24 Autumn flowers 
26 Sweetheart 
27 Garden root 
30 Plays 
34 Ancient Tokyo 
35 Grind, as teeth 
38 Sell hot tickets 
39 Underhand throw 
40 Round Table 

quest 
42 - close 

for comfort 
43 Shade givers 
48 Kick out 
48 Where lions roar 
49 Taxicabs, mostly 
51 Was worth it 

(2 wds ) 
53 Deep tracks 
55 City near 

Lillehammer 
56 Situation, 

informally 
60 New plant variety 
64 Spicy stew 
65 Luxunate 
67 Mr Lugosi 
68 Silent 
69 Actress 

- Verdugo 
70 Stationery buys 
71 Curly’s friend 
72 Hay 
73 Sneak a cookie 

-2 3 

3 

7 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

CAPE AN 
ALEX P A 

Up MEGA AVE  
IZI 12111E MARA 

OWL MIEWILU 
OUROMMO OMB 

BETLIMPAIMMOWNO 
OMUMMUMEI IfilOODO 

MOM OMOODOM 
DIOWORN WOMO 

MOM° MOM WOU 
MOO IMMO BOOM 
OP MOM ODOM 
O MOM@ UMW 

A I 
I T E 

In-17-03 9 2003 Untied Feature Syndicate Inc 

DOWN 33 Lampoon 
1 Clap of thunder 36 Jazz instrumen 
2 Mighty Os* nval 37 Satan sighting 
3 instead word 41 Pet ordinance 
4 Adages (2 wds ) 
5 Plotting 44 Hoop’s place 
6 - -med student 45 Comfy 
7 Leafed through 47 Floating flower 
8 Wing it (hyph ) 50 Rubbernecks 
9 Flipped a coon 52 Farm horse 

10 Make camp 54 Refine ore 
11 Malty - 56 Physique. 

of the diamond slangily 
12 Rough-cut 57 Grad 
16 Mach 1 exceeier 58 Airport vehicle 
21 Warbled 59 Conhniiously 
23 Rush-hour 61 Las Vegas Ilya 

lineup 62 Kinds 
25 Be merciful 63 Smash violentk 
27 Hides 66 Bambi’s aunt 
28 Worship 
29 In judge’s garb 
31 Passover bread 
32 Standoffish 

Ii0

 In T2 1 

14 

41 

Ii 

eir 

POW  
ad 

A 
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Perfecting the art of hula ... 

Lisa Inman / Daily Staff 

Cynthia David, front, a senior electrical engineering major, practices a hula dance in a 
Polynesian dance lesson taught by Pride of the Pacific Islands on Tuesday in the Event 
Center Sport Club. The class is practicing for the club’s annual luau in April. 

LEVENTHAL I Passion, care leads to action 
continuedfrom page 1 

San Jose, Fremont and San Francisco, 
were extinct. 

Kroeber wrote that these groups were 
"extinct so far as practical purposes are 
concerned. A few scattered individuals 
survived ... but they are of mixed trib-
al ancestry and live lost among other 
Indian’s and obscure Mexicans. 

Leventhal explained to the woman 
that she didn t exist according to 
what was written about the 
Costanoan Indians. These Indians 
included her tribe, as well as the 
nearby tribes of the Amah-Mutsun 
Ohlone and Esselen Ohlone. 

"She told me, ’I beg to differ,’ " 
Leventhal said, after she explained 
that there were fall-blooded Ohlone 
Indians living in the Bay Area." 

After this incident, Leventhal said 
he wanted to help the Ohlone tribes 
re-establish themselves as federally 
recognized tribes. 

For the past 18 years, Leventhal 
and members of the Muwekma 
Ohlone have dedicated their time 
restoring politics, spirit and culture of 
the tribe, in addition to trying to 
become federally recognized. 
Jonathan Karpf, an anthropologist 

professor at SJSU, considers 
Leventhal an extremely valuable asset 
to the campus. 

"He is the single most important 
resource at SJSU about contemporary 
Native Americans," Karpf said. 

His approach, unlike some anthro-
pologists, is taking action through 
teamwork and selflessness. 

"We take team approachesi  to vari-
ous situations, ncluding our 
approach to achieving validity and 
legitimacy in the eyes of the domi-
nant society," Leventhal said. 

Richard Keady, a comparative reli-

gious studies professor SJSU, said 
that Leventhal s passion has created 
positive effects. 

"His passion and care has led to 
action. He does stuff with and for the 
community," Keady said. 

This passion has led to the advances 
the Muwekma Ohlone tribe has 
made, Karpf said. 

"(The Muwekma) are a lot farther 
along and more organized because of 
the work (Leventhal) has done," 
Karpf said. 

One of these advancements is the 
Muwekma Ohlone knowledge of 
archaeolou, Karpf said. 

"(Leventhal) was involved in train-
ing local Muwekma to do their own 
Cultural Resource Management," 
Karpf said. 

Cultural Resource Management 
allows individuals who are trained in 
archaeology to perform their own 
archaeological digs, explained Karpf. 

According to the official Muwelcina 
Tribe Web site, "Presently, the 
Muwekma tribe is seeking reinstate-
ment and reaffirmation as a federal 
acknowledged Indian tribe." 

"This process has been an uphill 
battle," Leventhal said. 

Leventhal described the complex 
situation that led to the Costanoan 
tribes’ situation regarding land, 
money, population and lack of feder-
al recognition. 

Currently, the Costanoan tribes are 
not federally recognized, a status 
valuable to the tribes to help pre-
serve their heritage and regain land. 
Though the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs acknowledged the 
Costanoan, they were later dropped 
in 1927, along with 135 other 
Californian tribes. 

They are still fighting to be federal-
ly recognized, Leventhal said. 

Currently, 180 tribes in the United 
States, including 40 in California, are 
petitioning for recognition. 

The Cowlite tribe of Washington 
waited 22 years before being federal-
ly recognized, and it took 25 years 
before the Spanish tribe of 
Washington was recognized, accord-
ing to the Muwekma Web site. 

The Bureau of Indian Affairs pre-
dicted it would take 24 years before 
they even looked at the thousands of 
pages submitted by the Costanoan 
tribes, Leventhal said. 

These pages proved that the 
Costanoan tribe was once recog-
nized, Leventhal said. 

The Costanoan tribes lived, fished, 
hunted and harvested in California 
from Soledad to San Francisco to 
San Jose for almost 13,000 years, 
according to the Muwekma Web 
site. After. Spanish conquistadors 
and later waves of European immi-
grants invaded the 1.5 million 
Costanoan Indians, the population 
dropped to 20,000 by 1769, 
Leventhal said. 

By 1810, only 2,000 Costanoan 
Indians survived, according to 
Muwekma information. 

In addition to mass death counts, 
caused by disease, wars and murders, 
large amounts of land, nearly 75 mil-
lion acres, was also taken from the 
indigenous Native Americans, 
Leventhal explained. 

In attempts to compensate the 
Indians for abundance of land and 
lives that were lost and stolen, the 
government paid $668.61 in 1972 to 
the small amount of indigenous peo-
ple left, Leventhal said. 

"This little amount of money was 
offered to compensate for the horrors 
experienced and are still being expe-
rienced," Leventhal said. 

SF gears up to elect new mayor 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO � Willie 
Brown’s hand-picked successor was 
aiming for a first-place finish in the 
San Francisco mayor’s race Tuesday, 
while his rivals were locked in a close 
contest for second, hoping to force the 
front-runner into a runoff. 

In what amounts to a referendum on 
San Francisco’s left-of-liberal identity, 
Democrat Gavin Newsom was the top 
vote-getter among voters who cast 
absentee ballots before election day. A 
wealthy entrepreneur and city supervi-
sor, Newsom drew supporters by 
championing a get-tough approach to 
the, city’s chronic panhandling and 
homelessness. 

Absentee ballot totals released 
shortly after polls closed showed 
Newsom with 53 percent, and the 
nearest challenger, Democrat Angela 
Alioto with 18 percent. But these bal-
lots represented less than 10 percent 
of the city’s 459,213 registered voters, 
and even Newsom’s campaign predict-
ed that he would end the night with 
less than an outright majority. 

The 14 ballot measures that San 
Francisco voters were deciding 
Tuesday could also be read as a test of 
whether the city. is ready for a more 
centrist image. They include an initia-
tive to create an $8.50-per-hour local 
minimum war and a Newsom -spon-
sored proposition to outlaw panhan-
dling in many public places. 

Newsom, who at 36 would be the 
youngest San Francisco mayor in over 
a century, didn’t appear to have the 
majority of votes needed to take over 
City Hall outright, despite a healthy 
lead in public opinion polls, a string of 
high -profile endorsements and more 
money than all his rivals combined. 
His campaign already was preparing 
for the Dec. 9 runoff. 

Besides Alioto, 54, a civil rights 
lawyer and daughter of former Mayor 

Joseph Alioto, another Democrat and 
a Green Party member seemed to 
have the best shot of facing Newsom 
in a head-to-head race. Board of 
Supervisors President Matt Gonzalez, 
38, who would become one of the 
nation’s most prominent Green Party 
office-holders if he wins, had 10 per-
cent of the early absentee ballot count. 
Veteran Supervisor Tom Ammiano, 
61, who would be the city’s first open-
ly gay mayor, received 8 percent of the 
early returns. 

All three campaigned as the candi-
date most capable of saving San 
Francisco from the comparatively 
moderate Newsom. Arnmiano’s cam-
paign manager, Steve Shapiro, pre-
dicted that the ones who do not make 
into the runoff would quickly coalesce 
around the second-place finisher. 

"There will be a more united front 
than anything after the election is 
over," he said. 

Elections officials reported that 
turnout seemed light in many 
precincts, and while a record number 
of voters requested absentee ballots, 
less than half of them had been turned 
in before Tuesday. 

Each of the major candidates had 
their supporters in the city’s political-
ly diverse residential enclave of Noe 
Valley. 

Ralph Avendeno, 53, who works as 

an usher, cast his ballot for Ammiano 
because he felt the longtime activist 
had earned his shot at the job. "He is 
always forthright, and I like the way 
he dresses, too. He knows how to wear 
the part," Avendeno said. 

Electrician John Trudeau, a staunch 
Democrat, voted for Newsom based 
on the strong support the supervisor 
had gotten from the city’s Democratic 
Party clubs, but nonetheless expressed 
misgivings. 

"I can tell this guy has never done a 
day of hard work in his life by looking 
at his hands," he said. 

Like the mayor’s race, the election to 
name a new district attorney in San 
Francisco was expected to stretch 
beyond Tuesday. Three candidates, 
including the two-term incumbent, 
are in a tight race tinged by the polit-
ical fallout from the ill-fated prosecu-
tion of the city’s police chief and com-
manders this year in an alleged cover-
up involving the assistant chief’s son. 
District Attorney Terence Hallinan, 

who proudly proclaims himself 
"America’s most liberal D.A.," is being 
challenged by Bill Fazio, a defense 
lawyer who lost close runoffs to 
Hallinan in the last two elections, and 
Kamala Harris, a former prosecutor in 
Hallinan’s office who dated the mayor 
for two years when he was the power-
ful speaker of the California Assembly. 
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SJSU takes shot at Tay-Sachs 
Editor’s Note. The Spartan llai6, will 

run articles on campus health WIWI twice 
each week until the end of November � 
FB. 

By Ron Pangrac 
Daily Staff Writer 

A five-minute test can identify if a 
person carries the genetic disease Tay-
Sachs. Hidden in the genes of healthy 
parents, the disease kills its victims by 
age six, said Oscar Battle Jr., health, 
education coordinator. 

The Student Health Center is offer-
ing free screenings for anyone con-
cerned about passing the gene on to 
their children. 

"It’s a devastating disease," Battle 
said. "We are trying to prevent people 
with the trait from having children 
without knowledge of it." 

Leslie Calhoun, a team lead in the 
Peer Health Education program, said 
students should take advantage of the 
free testing. 

"In college, you’re not thinking 
about having kids yet, but this is a 
great chance to identify if you are a 
carrier," said Calhoun, a senior major-
ing in biology. "A test normally costs 

The confidential tests will be offered 
on Nov. 5 and 6 between 10 a.m. and 
2 p.m. in the Mosaic Cross Cultural 
Center of the Student Union. 

Tests will also be offered from 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. in the lounge of Joe West 
Hall on Nov. 6. 

Requiring a small draw of blood, the 
test is available for students, faculty, 
staff and the public. 

A person is a carrier if they inherit-
ed the Tay-Sachs gene from one of 
their parents, according to an infor-
mation sheet from the March of 
Dimes Birth Defects Foundation. 

Someone who has the gene from 
only one parent, however, cannot 
develop any symptoms of the disease. 

It occurs when a person inherits the 
gene from both their mother and 
father � a one -in-four chance when 
each parent is a carrier � but is 
always fatal, according to the March 
of Dimes. 

Symptoms of Tay-Sachs arise in an 
swrently healthy infant by age two, 
Battle said. 

"Up to ?ge two, the child progresses 
normally, Battle said. "’Then they 
start going downhill." 

Children with the disease lack an 
enzyme that breaks down certain fatty 
substances in the brain and nerves, 
according to the March of Dimes. 

"Without the enzyme, the nervous 
system becomes engorged with fatty 
tissue," Battle said. "It gets choked off 
and finally collapses." 

Battle said as the disease progresses, 
symptoms include a loss of eyesight, 
listlessness and a lack of attention. 

"(Victims) lose control of their arms 
and legs," he said. "They lose control 
of their back, so they cannot sit up. 
They lose control of swallowing." 

The victim is eventually hosp4a1-
ized, Battle said, and dies by the age of 
six. 

Anyone may be a carrier of the gene 
� there is a one in 150 chance of 
occurrence in the general population, 
Battle said. 

Chances are higher � one in 30 � 
for people ofJewish, Cajun or French-
Canadian heritage. 

According to a fact sheet from the 
University of California, San 
Francisco, the disease may have first 
occurred among Jews 2000 years ago, 
with frequency remaining high due to 
intermarriage. A separate mutation is 
responsible for its incidence in Cajun 
and French-Canadian peoples. 

Ruth Zaltsmann, a senior majoring 
in nursing, said she has seen only a 
general awareness of Tay-Sachs dis-
ease in the Jewish community. 

"I probably know more than the 
average Jewish person ... because I 

� 

was educated about it in college," said 
Zaltsmann, who is Jewish. when I 
tell my family, they’re shocked to find 
out (the details)." 

Zaltsmann said she got tested after 
researching her family tree and learn-
ing that one line had a number of 
babies that died before the age of five. 

"The fact is, once you have a baby 
with this disease, there’s no hope: she 
said. "I’m pushing people to get test-
ed. When ’I heard we were doing this 
free test, I contacted my temple and 
other temples so they could put it in 
their weekly e-mails. 

To increase awareness of Tay-Sachs, 
Calhoun said students should do more 
than getting tested. 

"The older generations don’t know 
much about it, so this is a great oppor-
tunity for students to go home and tell 
their families," Calhoun said. 

The main way to fight Tay-Sachs is 
through prevention, she said. 

"Right now, there’s absolutely no 
treatment once you have it," Calhoun 
said. "At least we can identify it. If you 
are a carrier, (you can advise) your 
partner to get tested ASAP" 

If a couple wants children, it is ben-
eficial to know whether both have the 
Tay-Sachs gene, Zaltsmann said. 

"If both parents are carriers, pretty 
much the only option is to use donor 
sperm or a donor egg," she said. "You 
would (still) have a genetic child who 
is yours." 

San Jose State University has been 
doing Tay-Sachs screening for about 
17 years, Battle said. The last time it 
was done, he said, four people were 
detected as carriers. 

It takes about two weeks for people 
to receive the results of their tests, he 
said. If the result is positive, you will 
be able to talk to someone in greater 
depth about the implications. 
. The testing on campus is provided 
in conjunction with the Northern 
California Tay-Sachs Disease 
Prevention Program at UCSF. 

DEBATE I Verbal jabs fill Faneuil Hall 
continuedfrom page I 

participated in those lifestyles. 
Dennis Kucinich said, "If you want. 

to rock the vote ... you have to be 
willing to change the status quo. 
Under my administration, (homo-
sexuals) will have the right to 
marry." . 

Gen. Wesley Clark said that a lot of 
"old mythologies" about gays need to 
be set aside and that he is going to 

"take a lead in that." 
One of the last questions asked had 

Bill Clinton fame attached to it. 
The presidential candidates were 

asked if they have ever tried marijuana. 
Only Kerry, Edwards and Dean 

answered with an honest "yes." 
Moseley Braun said, "I’m not going 

to answer that." 
Kucinich said he had never smoked 

marijuana before but he believes it 
needs to be decriminalized. 

Though the SJSU turn out was low, 
students who attended would like to 
see more events of this nature on cam-
pus. 

"I would definitely like to see things 
like this again," Bystricky said. 

Hofer agreed with him. 
"It’s not every day you get to watch 

(a presidential debate) on a huge 
screen," she said. "I would like to see 
more of this, 

the 
as California 

gets closer to the primaries." 

j LI, NIGHT 

WARRIORS vs. HAWKS 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5TH 7:30 PM - ARENA IN OAKLAND 

On Wednesday nights, 
forget your GPA and enjoy the NBA! 
On Wednesday nights just show your valid student ID and get an upper level 
seat for just $12, at eight selected Student Night games throughout the year. 
Student Night tickets are available at any Ticketmaster Ticket Outlet, or at the 
Arena in Oakland Box Office. For more information on Warriors Student 
Nights, click and roll on warriors.com. 

warriors.com 

STUDENT NIGHTS* 
Wed. 
Wed. 
Wed. 
Wed. 
Wed. 
Wed. 
Wed. 

November 5th vs. Atlanta 
November 12th vs. Detroit 
December 3rd vs. Denver 
January 28th vs. Minnesota 
February 11th vs. Phoenix 
March 17th vs. Orlando 
March 24th vs. Milwaukee 

"Off.’ available in upper ’’only Excludes $10 Sent, 
for select Wednesday moll games only 

ticketmas ter 
All licketrnasser Oulintsinrludnxi 

Muvr lovn, PrwrIPri., 
,trot, li.161.1111(.1 seiorl Fittr� km, 

ITO 
6RERT 

MERIT! 

1-888-GSW-HOOP 
(press option 7) 


